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and maintenance, avoiding radiation and disease— every-

thing from alcohol distillation to grenade fishing.

Encounters: Immense variety of encounters results from a

few die rolls: people of all kinds—enemy units, traders,

bandits, refugees— plus towns and farmhouses, animals,

wrecked vehicles, and more. Rules for NPC motivations

quickly flesh out important NPCs with complex motives.

Game Designers' Workshop
P.O. Box 1646

Bloomington, Illinois 61702-1646GDW

with new background information for your campaigns.

Watch for the first soon: The Free City of Krakow. With

a large city militia (once the Polish 8th Motorized Divi-

sion), working factories, and— so the rumor goes— electric

power, Krakow is strong enough to declare its neutrality.

It's a major center for what trade remains and— like Istan-





Counter Intelligence Warren Spector

The Game Magazine Game

Space Gamer's circulation hasn't changed
a lick — up or down — in years. We are

doomed, it seems, to break even. Barely.

» who fill (or should I sayfilled?) the

list.) Will the big bucks approach work? No







The Fast, Exciting, New PBM Game
Of Intrigue And Strategic Conflict

Now you can become the absolute master of one of Earth’s most
powerful secret organizations. Your agents eagerly await your

orders. Your mission is nothing less than Total World Domination!

JOIN THE PBM CONSPIRACY

Twenty-four players per game
Full diplomacy — make and break alliances

Send messages through the computer
Every player’s position is different

Every player has a unique secret power

Clear rules with excellent examples
Simple, easy-to-complete turnsheet

Detailed reports on all results, in English

No turn deadline, no missed turns

24-hour turnaround guaranteed

A Completely computer-moderated
A Professional management
A Over 4,000 turns processed
A $15 (U.S.) for setup, rulebook, and 3 free turns

A Only $4 (U.S.) per turn — never an extra charge

“Great rules, great action, just an incredibly great

game/'' —Jeff Ferris

“HIGHLY RECOMMENDED!" —Gaming Universal

,t< For information, write to:

dven tu re Systems
1669 S. Voss, Suite FF-F

Houston, TX 77057



I.C.E.’s Mid
introduction to the basic roleplaying system.

(For a look at the supplementary material of-

fered, see the accompanying Buyer’s Guide.)

The Middle-earth

|
Role Playing System



dle-earth Modules
William A. Barton
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t=STARSHIP Piloting
in Champions/Danger International

by S. Bowne and P. Woods





Pre-enlistment Skills

in TRAVELLER
by Warren Okuma

characters in Traveller were 18 years old and buy an extra skill at level 0. (The character they roll on.

to computer whiz kids? How about members characters to make use of their education char-

of the rifle team and the R.O.T.C. — they EXAMPLE: Mickey is a youngster with an acteristic; it can be used to give an upset

could reasonably be expected to have Rifle-1 . IQ of6 and an Education of 7. This gives him 1 -term character a few extra skills; or it can be
And just imagine a war-torn country (or plan- (6 + 7)14 skill points - a total of 3.25. used to put together a team of precocious kid

might send twelve-year-old kids into battle. select 3 skills. (If his IQ had been 7, his skill this system are exceptional and should be
How many skills would kids growing up in this point total would have been 3.5 — (7 + 7)/4. played as such.



The most complete roleplaying system ever designed —

IrtlJ U
The Generic Universal RolePlaying System

Coming this summer from

STEVE JACKSON GAMES











Thief forz a Day by Rfck Sevan

Tbieoes’ Gcrild 8c Haven











Tinker, Tailor, Starsoldier, Lightsailor

Alternate Character
Classes for SPACE OPERA
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myRfnioons
A new play-by-mail game of

fantasy where you control

the growth and expansion of

an army of different types of

Myrmidons (like Dwellings,
^

Reptazans, Empaths, & more),
*

* on missions of explo-

^
ration and adven-

ire on an island of

jungles, ruins, and undiscovered treasures. There

jrn deadlines in Myrmidons, and each

ts only $2.

MYRMIDONS
A.L.F.A. GAMES

462 WASHINGTON ST.

RENSSELAER, NY 12144



The Hero System is more than

Champions— it’s an interlocking

system of games, adventures,

source-books and player aids that

work together to form an action-

packed playing environment. Two-
fisted Justice Inc. adventurers

can battle evil side by side with

Champions super heroes in the

modem world of Danger Interna-

tional. The compatibility doesn't

stop there: Hero System adven-

tures include game statistics for

Call of Cthulhu, Daredevils, Mer-

cenaries, Spies & Private Eyes

and other popular systems if you

haven't started playing Hero Sys-

tem games yet! The Hero System
even has a special magazine: the

Adventurers Club. Get your

gaming products at the Hero
System Headquarters today.

For FREE CATALOGUE write to:

HERO GAMES • 92A 21st Ave. • San
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ACADEMY OF ADVENTURE GAMING ARTS & DESIGN
OFFICIAL ORIGINS AWARDS NOMINATION BALLOT

1984, to be presented at ORIGINS '85, June 27-30. 1985, in Baltimore. Maryland

information about Origins '85, write P.O. Box 139. Middletown, N.J. 07748
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SCANNER News from

the World of Gaming












